ASIVIKELANE PROFILES
Informal settlement residents share how Asivikelane
has impacted their lives
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INTERVIEWS
WITH COMMUNITY
MEMBERS
THULANI MDAKANE
City of Ekurhuleni-Etwatwa Ext.18

1. How do you feel about being part of the
Asivikelane campaign?
I am very happy because the issues that we come across
in our communities are now being resolved. We are also
very thankful for the work which is being done by Asivikelane and Planact. I have seen change in my community
because we have received chemical toilets and another
toilet for disabled persons. I can confidently say that the
lives of 401 people have changed, every family has a toilet in their yard.

2. What have you learnt, being part of Asivikelane?
I have learned how to monitor services in my community
and also ensure that I listen to community member’s service delivery issues.

3. What change has it brought to your community?
People’s hopes have been uplifted and community members now have information (through engagements,
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knowledge-sharing and pamphlets) and know how to report service delivery issues. Before lockdown, our toilets
were cleaned once a week. However, during lockdown,
this changed to twice a week. What worries me now is
that it seems that the municipality will go back to cleaning toilets once a week.

4. What is your hope for the future of Asivikelane?
I hope that each informal settlement must see a change
in their lives. Residents must also get adequate services,
we all have rights.

5. Is there anything else you would like to say about
Asivikelane?
I would like Asivikelane to continue with the great job that
is being done for poor people. It would be great if the campaign expanded into rural areas because these residents
do not have knowledge about services.
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INTERVIEWS WITH COMMUNITY MEMBERS

ELVIS MAREMANE
City of Johannesburg,
Ivory Park

1. How do you feel about being part of the
Asivikelane campaign?
I learned a lot and Asivikelane has empowered me a lot.

2. What have you learnt, being part of Asivikelane?
I learned about how infrastructure challenges in informal
settlements can be resolved to ensure that residents live
in a healthy environment. Through what I have learned, I
am able to teach others around me about the importance
of environmental health.

3. What change has it brought to your community?
There has been a huge difference, especially through

constant monitoring of services and doing follow-ups on
waste collection and toilet-cleaning across settlements.
Toilets were cleaned once a week previously, but now
they are cleaned twice a week. Water pressure is now
perfect. Waste is now collected twice a week at the designated collection points. Our councilor has created a link
between us and Pikitup and we are able to contact Pikitup
managers in our area when we have issues with waste
collection.

4. What is your hope for the future of Asivikelane?
Asivikelane will help more informal settlements and personally, I will grow and learn more as we go. I am able to
see that things are better in our settlement when compared to other settlements around the country. Therefore,
I would like Asivikelane to make such an impact on provincial and national scales.

5. Is there anything else you would like to say about
Asivikelane?
Asivikelane has changed my life and I hope that we will
continue to work together as a strong team which will
make a change across all 9 provinces. It would be great
if we could have more workshops and documents shared
with us, I appreciate the knowledge-sharing process as it
is the way to strengthen the leadership in our communities and effect change.
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3. What change has it brought to your community?

KANELE GOVA
Buffalo City Metropolitan
Municipality- Emibhobheni,
Dice Etwatwa

The community is happy because we suffered for a very
long time (12 years) with no water and toilets. We now
have communal taps and an additional toilet (two toilets
are shared between approximately 22 community members). Toilets are also being cleaned.

4. What is your hope for the future of Asivikelane?
1. How do you feel about being part of the
Asivikelane campaign?
Asivikelane has opened my mind and I am very happy
about the knowledge I have gained as I am able to highlight any issues I come across.

2. What have you learnt, being part of Asivikelane?
I was previously afraid to talk to the municipality about
the issues in my community. Asivikelane has encouraged
me to not be lazy to engage and as a result, we have water
and toilets in our community.

I hope that another change that we can see in our community is that of developing a play area for the children. They
currently play in the bushes and that is not safe at all. I
would also like to receive refuse bags so that our waste
can be collected. I hope that in the future, we could have
better access to our ward councilor as we know nothing
about the plans for our settlement, if we will receive houses or not. We would also like Asivikelane to help us to get
electricity in our settlement.

5. Is there anything else you would like to say about
Asivikelane?
“Siyayibulela i-Asivikelane”, “We thank Asivikelane”.

ATHINI RASI

JUNICE VENA

Athini Rasi (30), was born in an informal settlement in
Buffalo City Metro and lives with his parents and siblings.
The self-taught mechanic said he is a participant in Asivikelane because he cares about the environment he lives
in.

Junice Vena is a committed and passionate leader representing the Makhaphela informal settlement.

“Refuse is not collected in this area because people are
unemployed and do not have money to buy black plastic
bags, so they end up burning the waste and adamaging
the environment. I am on Asivikelane because I want to
see the situation improve where we will get steel waste
dumping containers for everone to put their garbage in
for municipal trucks to collect and thus saving the environment.”

In addition, Junice always makes sure that all the communal toilets are kept clean by implementing the Janitorial Programme, which involves checking that families are
cleaning the communal toilet that has been allocated to
them.

She is actively involved in Asivikelane and helps with the
monitoring of basic services in her community to ensure
water provision, clean toilets and regular waste removal.

In all ways, Junice leads by example and is respected for
her kind and helpful nature. In addition, she is active in
cooking meals for the community when they are able to
access ingredients for food-relief.
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NOMA MATHINAWA
Noma Mathinawa (38) has lived in Imizamo Yethu in Hout
Bay for 17 years. Over this period, her house has been destroyed by fire three times, most recently in September
2020. She lives with two sisters and three children and
works as a teacher’s assistant at the International School.
She is a member of Imizamo Yethu’s wonderful Ingoma
Choir, and regularly assists in community programmes.
Noma sent videos of the broken state of the communal
water supply which, once Asivikelane had alerted the City
of Cape Town, improved quickly – though subsequently
stopped flowing. She also sent a photo of an electricity
box with no cover, so every time it rained the electricity
tripped. Asivikelane reported these problems, but neither
was fixed by the time Noma’s house burnt down. Despite
all the setbacks, Noma continues to be an active Asivikelane participant and contributes greatly to the initiative.

LUNGISWA TSHOMOSE

Lungiswa Tshomose, “We have a piece of land in the community for additional toilets and taps because people including the disabled walk a huge
distance to access these”
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PUMZA MKUNQWANA

S’FISO MLOMO

Pumza Mkunqwana (50), has been living in a Buffalo City
Metro informal settlement for 33 years now, the unemployed single mother of one said she is participating in
the Asivikelane campaign because her community does
not have enough toilets and stand water pipes.

S’fiso Mlomo is a well-known community leader and Asivikelane activist, not only in his own settlement but also in
the surrounding areas. In Asla Kamp, taps are frequently
stolen, which results in water running freely. Due to his
close relations with municipality workers, S’fiso is usually
given extra taps so that he is able to replace them quickly
when needed. Whenever there are issues with blocked toilets, community members will go to him and he will do due
diligence by calling the municipality to report the matter.

“Through the Asivikelane tool we are able to advocate for
cleaner toilets, essential toilet cleaning supplies for volunteers and to report water leaks to the municipality. This
campaign has helped us a lot and cannot be discontinued
because if it is discontinued we will struggle to engage
the municipality by ourselves as residents.”

He is also recognised and trusted by the ward councillor
and the local SAPS; if the police are looking for a particular
individual, they usually come to S’fiso for information.
He is the ‘crying shoulder’ of his community – whenever
people need assistance, S’fiso is usually the first person
they go to.
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VUYISILE PAULI

EZILE TSHENGU

Vuyisile Pauli is an ambitious community leader and a
key Asivikelane activist who is always willing to go the
extra mile. He was the Community Liaison Officer for the
installation of the Interim Basic Services in the informal
settlements of Sedgefield.

Ezile Tshengu (24), “I was born in Sisulu informal settlement in 1997. Today I am participating in Asivikelane because my community relies on three toilets that do not
flush because they have no water. We use a bucket from
the nearby tap to flush. Through Asivikelane I am hoping
that this situation will change by getting additional toilets and taps for the large population here.”

Vuyisile assisted in the allocation of communal toilets
to households in his community and was responsible for
handing over the keys of those toilets to the designated
families.
Working with residents and Asivikelane, he helps to ensure that problems related to the communal services are
resolved and that the taps and toilets remain in excellent
working condition.
Vuyisile is very committed to the community of informal
settlements and their future development.
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MPHO SITHOLE
Mpho Sithole is a Community Liaison Officer and Asivikelane activist who, with the residents of Railway Extension
21 informal settlement in Tsakane, seized the moment to
intensify engagement with their municipality in order to
protect themselves from Covid-19 during the lockdown.

MXOLISI MKATENI

Mxolisi Mkateni (47) Buffalo City Metro informal settlement toilet cleaner.
“I use Asivikelane as a tool to report leaks from the toilets because the
smell is so bad for us who live nearby the toilets.”

Through Mpho’s efforts more communal taps have been
secured from her municipality. This project came with
temporary employment for 10 residents to dig trenches and install the taps. She has engaged with municipal
heads of departments to demand better services, such
as additional water taps, refurbishment of the ablution
block, fixing of roads and more chemical toilets. The latest development includes the delivery of a ‘walk-in’ bulk
container to address illegal dumping activities in the informal settlement. This container also doubles up as Mpho’s
office where she handles community issues.
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THABANG MNDEBELE

NOLUTHANDO TSHANDANA

Thabang Mndebele lives in Somalia Park informal settlement in the city of Ekurhuleni. He is an active Asivikelane
member and assists in monitoring basic service provision
in his neighbourhood.

Noluthando Tshandana (Buffalo City Metro informal settlement toilet cleaner) regularly cleans five female designated communal toilets shared by more than 200 people.

He assists his fellow community members in making
complaints to their local municipality regarding issues
such as water, sanitation and waste. Thabang always
follows up on every complaint that he makes, which is
a crucial part of the process to ensure that problems are
addressed.

“I have been following Asivikelane since the lockdown
began. It has helped me a lot because I was able to report
that I use my bare hands, personal broom, mop, detergents and clothing to clean these toilets.”

Active in all aspects of community life, he has formed a
soccer team to help get young people off the streets and
has also joined his local Community Police Forum to help
eradicate crime.
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THEMBELANI CALA

NOMPHELO ZOZO

Thembelani Cala (Buffalo City Metro informal settlement
toilet cleaner) regularly cleans five male designated communal toilets shared by more than 200 people.

Nomphelo Zozo, known in her community as Zozo, lives
in Region F of Ward 118 in Jumpers informal settlement
in the City of Johannesburg.

“When Asivikelane started I received sanitisers, masks
and bleach. I hope that through this campaign I will receive protective clothing such as hand gloves and boots
to protect myself from Covid-19 and other bacteria.”

As an Asivikelane activist, she constantly challenges all
service providers to ensure that basic services of water,
sanitation and waste collection are provided to her community. In addition, Zozo engages the municipality as a
ward committee member and a leader.
Water provision and waste collection are a constant struggle in Jumpers, so she communicates with Pikitup (waste
collection service) and Johannesburg Water on a regular
basis to ensure that these service providers do their jobs.
She does her best to share information with her community and make sure that services are used properly and
looked after.
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